
Desserts 5  mins
Share with us …..…………………………….…. 1 min
Upload photos on Twitter or Instagram and 
tag @Stemettes and #Stemillions. 

Ask Her………………………………..…………... 2 mins
Got a question? Ask Away! bit.ly/Ask-Away

Digest……………………………………...……….. 2 mins
Digest this Meal Plan bit.ly/digest051

Starters  5 - 10 mins

Announcements…………………………….….. 1 min
Share club member achievements.

Snack, Cackle & Pop……………..…………… 2 mins
Snack: Oranges. Yummy                                             
Cackle: 

Pop: Stemillions playlist on Spotify: 
bit.ly/stemillionsplaylist

Meet Her……………………….……….……..….. 5 mins
Florence Adepoju is a Cosmetic Scientist and the 
Creator of MDMflow, a premium beauty lifestyle 
brand that encourages women to confidently 
express themselves through colour.  Florence 
created the brand in her parent’s shed during her 
final year at the London College of Fashion where 
she studied Cosmetic Science. Today, her lipsticks 
can be found in major retailers. 

Watch: bit.ly/051MeetThem

Discuss
★ What do you think is the best bit about 

Florence’s job?
★ What is the difference between 

cosmetology and cosmology?

Mains 20 mins - choose ONE only

MAKE…………....…………………..……………... 20 mins
What would you like the future of cosmetics to be? 
For example: glow in the dark hair and nails or 
mood-changing lipstick. How do you think the 
cosmetic industry can be useful in the future? 
In small groups, create a cosmetic company, and 
design a product your team would develop. Present 
your ideas in a poster and share this to the rest of 
the group at the end. 
● What is your product?
● What is the slogan/ catchphrase?
● How does it work?
● Why should we buy it?

EXPLORE…………………………..…………...…. 20 mins
Debate time! Imagine that in the year 2050, a 
perfume company has invented a pill that people 
take and releases perfume from your skin. The smell 
changes depending on your mood! 
 List some reasons for and against this pill. 
★ What are the benefits of the pill to spray 

perfumes?
★ People usually give perfumes as gifts, how 

would this change?
Then, choose a side to be on and debate your 
reasons. Get a teacher to supervise the debate ad 
see if you can convince the other side!
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Keep up to date with Stemillions in The Stemette Society.
Any queries? Email schools@stemettes.org or message us in The Stemette Society.

https://www.getfeedback.com/r/2NkxiSVu/q/1
https://www.getfeedback.com/r/XPyOzccP
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4YCA8tvri7nFfFFzWjqTI4?si=d5Dp0f1jTYKRD2h2WQnQsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C5sab4N9afc&feature=youtu.be

